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Summary:  USS Scimitar - Star date 10609.04 - “Into the Darkness” Episode 1

The Crew has been ordered to the Galador star system to investigate the possibility of residual effects after a series of spatial distortions affected this area of space.

The crew are an hour from the star system.

<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge, overlooking the crew.::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::FCOing::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::sitting in the Big Chair™::
CMO Ens Numark says:
:: In sickbay giving the crew their orders::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::heading for sickbay::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::puts a PADD down on his console:: Mara: I'd like you to keep an eye on the power levels as we depart.
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: exits the turbo lift onto the bridge and looks around.  Walks up to the CO :: CO:  Sir, you wished to see me?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: OPS: Aye Sir ::feels out of place on the bridge::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::fixes his uniform jacket, then picks up his PADD and heads out::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Idrani to Rome
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::in his security office going over the concept security roster::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::taps his badge::*OPS*: Go ahead Idrani.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
EO: Step into my office. ::heads for the ready room::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Just wanted to check you got a hold of that new turbo car? I'd hate to be leaving it behind
CEO Lt Rome says:
::walks along the corridors, heading for the TL::
EO Ens Spanner says:
CO:  Aye Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says:
*OPS*: I did, thank you. My staff are going over it's systems before we install it into the shaft.
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: follows the CO ::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
XO: You have the bridge... Try to keep it in one piece.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::arrives at sickbay:: CMO: Doctor, I wonder if I might have a word?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: CO: Yes sir, one piece. No problem at all.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: OPS: Chief, I'm seeing that Ensign Spanner needs a permanent assignment of quarters
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::moves over to the Big Chair™::
CEO Lt Rome says:
TL: Bridge.
CMO Ens Numark says:
::spots the CIV:: CIV: Sure .. step into my office.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Don't break this one ::speaks with a smile::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::sits down behind his desk::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*OPS*: Don't jinx it.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::follows the CMO:: CMO: Congratulations on the appointment to CMO
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::looks up from his PADD's as he sees someone enter the office::  Johnson: Afternoon, Michael.... how's things on the bridge...?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
XO: Sir, I'm still not quite used to the red uniform, but it suits you. Mara: I trust I can leave you to arrange those details.
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::confirms minor course adjustments::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::steps out onto the Bridge, and nods to Commander Abmeraz as he takes his station::
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: Thank you. ::smiles Please take a seat.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods back to the CEO:: All: Status reports people.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::waits for the EO::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
XO: ETA to the Galador system is one hour, Sir.
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: stands in front of the CO's desk at attention ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: ::assigns permanent quarters for EO Spanner and sends a confirmation message to her::
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: All systems operational, no problems with the systems...that never took damage...if you know what I mean. Warp drive steady.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
<TO Johnson> ::nods at the CTO::  CTO: We're doing well, Sir...  are you catching up on the remarks I have so far made on the concept security roster ?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
XO: Everything checks out fine here Sir.
FCO Ens Gnav says:
Self: What about the turbo lifts?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks over at the new FCO:: FCO: Yes, the turbo lifts are fine.....
CEO Lt Rome says:
::adds:: FCO: Ensign..
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::grins::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
EO: I hear you've been doing quite a job in engineering Ensign.
EO Ens Spanner says:
CO:  Thank you Captain, just doing my job Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::sends a report to the XO's arm console:: XO: My status report sir.
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: So what may your trouble be?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Feeling satisfied with the status he looks over to the OPS:: OPS: I'm sorry lieutenant, I missed what you said earlier.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::turns his attention to his station::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::smiles:: EO: I also hear you've been getting on quite well with the chief too.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
XO: I was just saying the uniform...it's going to take a while not to see you in Blue anymore
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::grins::  Johnson: Excellent... and yeah...  ::pauses for a moment::  I was looking at your remarks and they look well founded...  ::sighs for a moment::  this will prove to be a larger puzzle then I'm used too...
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: blushes slightly and stammers :: CO: I... well... Sir.... Ummm... I was under the impression that Lt Rome already spoke with you about that Sir.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::sits:: CMO: Thank you Doctor. Let me cut to the chase. Following my detainment by the Symbiosis Commission I have been subject to regular medical review. However, I feel ready to stop these exams
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Likewise. It looks good, but the blue somehow felt more familiar. I sure we all can get over it... sooner or later.
CMO Ens Numark says:
::listens ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
XO: Personally I think blue looks better...but I'm biased ::looks down at his skin::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
EO: That he did, I just want to get both sides of the story and make you both aware that I'll be monitoring both of your performance in engineering.
NPC Lt Commander says:
::in the mess hall, just finishing his meal::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: ::continues working calmly trying to focus on her work but listening to the bridge activity::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks at the RR doors every now and then, wondering if the Captain is being too hard on her...seems like switching to CO took all the joy out of his job::
EO Ens Spanner says:
CO:  Of course Sir.  Lt Rome is nothing but professional when on duty as am I.  I can assure you of that Sir.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: I'd also like you to stop sending the results of my exams to my wife....I mean soon to be ex wife
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::hums::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::leaves the mess hall and heads for the bridge::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::wonders what tune the FCO is humming as he looks down to check status::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::raises an eyebrow::  CTO: I'm sure you will be able to solve it, Sir...
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::nods and smiles:: EO: Good. ::pauses to take a sip of his tea:: So when can we expect to hear the sound of wedding bells?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::chuckles:: OPS: Noted lieutenant. Unfortunately I think I'll be wearing these colours for a while. ::Then notices the CEO looking nervously at the doors.:: CEO: Something on your mind?
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: blinks and looks surprised :: CO:  Sir?
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: Strangely enough, yes.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::naturally follows the XO as he turns to the CEO and can’t help listening::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
Johnson: I sure hope so, or else they should be looking for a replacement CTO....  ::glances at his communication console, then turns back to Johnson::  Johnson: Michael, did you see a chance to schedule those interviews with the top 5 of our list...?
NPC Lt Commander says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
EO: Just kidding... ::stands up and offers Spanner his hand:: Keep up the good work and welcome to the USS Scimitar.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: CEO: I take it you do not wish to share it here then?
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: smiles and shakes the offered hand :: CO:  Thank you Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: You can always make it an order, sir. ::grins::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
EO: Dismissed Ensign.
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: OK I will stop sending the reports to your ex wife, if I stop the medical exams and such I would want you to come here for your regular medicals .
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::turns back to his console again::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::reads from his console:: XO: ETA 45 minutes, Sir.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Shakes his head.:: CEO: I do not wish to force that onto you. If you wanted to talk about it, you would've. ::Smiles:: Besides, I might have an idea what it could be about. ::Turns to face the FCO again.:: FCO: Thank you. Anything unusual out there so far?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::nods and turns back to his station::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Of course, I would still be subject to Starfleet regulations and routine medicals. I'm grateful for your help with this.
EO Ens Spanner says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  :: salutes and turns to leave ::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
XO: No sir, nothing out of the ordinary yet. You are expecting something?
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::looks over some paperwork from department heads::
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: My pleasure, just don't be afraid to pop here if there's any problems.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
FCO: Not at all... but with our last mission, we can never tell, can we?
NPC Lt Commander says:
::arrives at the bridge::

ACTION:  The temperature in sickbay drops by 20 degrees for no apparent reason.

CEO Lt Rome says:
::hears the doors to the RR open::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
XO/FCO: I just hope Captain O isn't around this time
FCO Ens Gnav says:
XO: We are Starfleet officers, nothing should be ordinary.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::then turns his attention back to his console as it beeps:: 
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Did it just get cold in here?
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: Not that I know of
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: OPS/FCO: We all hope that and we all know that.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::nods::  CTO: I've made a start with the list and asked them to hand in available times before tomorrow morning 0800... then I'll them to you in a schedule that should fit our duty schedules....  ::smiles faintly::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::looks around and then walks over to one of the consoles::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
*OPS* This is Esjam, could you check temperature controls in Sickbay?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on power systems on deck 4::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::grins::  Johnson: Many thanks, I have enough on my plate as it is...  need to get that stuff out of the way to concentrate myself on the big picture again....
CMO Ens Numark says:
*OPS*: Numark to Idrani .
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::wanders out onto the bridge:: XO: Report.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CMO*: Go ahead, Doc
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: exits the bridge heading to main engineering ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: ::sits quietly observing her console::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::sees Karri leaving and smiles at her::
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: smiles and gives the CEO a wink ::
CMO Ens Numark says:
*OPS*: You hollered me.
NPC Lt Commander says:
::notices everybody moving around and talking like an ants' nest::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::still FCOing::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::sees his breath misting up:: CMO: Something’s definitely wrong, maybe we should leave sickbay for the time being?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CIV*: Everything checks out fine from here, what's the problem?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
CO: Nothing strange at this moment sir. ::Gets up and moves over to his own chair again.::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::watches as the TL doors close, then goes back to his panels::

ACTION:  The temperature in sickbay returns to normal.

CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
*OPS* Sickbay is extremely cold, the temperature is right down
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
FCO: What's our ETA?
FCO Ens Gnav says:
CO: 35 minutes Sir.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::hits some controls on his panel:: *CIV*: Like I said, everything looks good from here, I'll send someone down
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::finishes reading the updates and nods at Johnson::  Johnson: I'm on my way back to the bridge, we'll discuss the roster again tomorrow morning... say 10.00 hours ?
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
OPS: I want to know the minute the anomaly appears on sensors.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CO: Sir, I had a report from Sickbay that the temperatures changed but I had no reading up here to show it... and yes sir
NPC Lt Commander says:
::got the information he needed and logs off the console he was working on::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::nods again::  CTO: No Problem... I'll be there.... ::turns and heads out of the security office::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
*OPS* You're right, for now anyway, the temperature has increased back to normal
CEO Lt Rome says:
::turns his chair around:: OPS: What about Sickbay? ::grunts as he just checked all systems::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Did I just imagine that?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CIV*: Understood. I'll inform Lt Rome anyway and hope Captain O isn't back
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: I don't think you imagined that, it did become quite cold in here.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Seems like they had a temperature drop in sickbay but I didn't detect it.
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Let me check. ::turns to his console::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
*OPS* Understood, maybe a diagnostic of the environmental systems would be advisable
NPC Lt Commander says:
::nods to the FCO and walks over to the TL::
CEO Lt Rome says:
Computer: Computer, during the past 10 minutes, was there a power variance of any kind on Deck 4 ?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Must have just been me. So, I'm relieved of extra exams?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CIV*: Aye Sir, I'll get on it ::starts a diagnostic of the environmental controls::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
CO: Sir, ETA is 15 minutes.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::stands from his chair, grabs the PADD's and heads as well::

<Computer>  CEO:  There has been no power variance on deck 4 in the last 10.05 minutes.

CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
FCO: Well that went quick.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Idrani is running a diagnostic on the systems, hopefully it was just a glitch
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::checks sensors for the anomaly::
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: Ok
CEO Lt Rome says:
Computer: Alright Computer, what about since 0800 this morning?

<Computer>  CEO:  Working............

FCO Ens Gnav says:
CO: That's true. ::turns to OPS:: OPS: Can you check if the ships chronometer is off sync with any time beacon?

<Computer>  CEO:  There have been no power variations in any systems since 0800 ship time.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: FCO/OPS: I'll do it. ::checks the ships chronometer::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::turns to the centre of the bridge:: XO: Commander, there is nothing indicating a problem with any of our systems. I can go down there and check myself.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::enters the TL as the doors slide open and returns his view to the doors::  Computer: Bridge!

<Computer> CTO:  An den?  :: said in a Chinese accent ::

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::thinks for a moment:: CEO: I think it would be wise to just send someone there. If there is reason to believe that the anomaly did this, we might need you here. Is there someone you can send there?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CMO: Well, thank you for your time Doctor, I hope you settle into sickbay quickly :;smiles::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::arrives at his quarters::
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: Agreed sir, I have Strauss doing a routine round at the moment, I think Ensign Spanner is not busy.
CMO Ens Numark says:
CIV: Your welcome. ::smiles::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::looks over the PADD in his hand then hands it back to the Yeoman who gave it to him with a nod::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Diagnostics read that the environmental controls are fine. *CIV*: Sorry Sir, diagnostics came back negative
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::approves minor course adjustments::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CEO: Well, if you can send ensign  Spanner that would be fine. Have her check it out.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: FCO/OPS: Chronometer checks out fine
CEO Lt Rome says:
::nods to Idrani:: XO: Yes sir.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
Mara: Thank you Ensign, good work
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::frowns and thinks: how can 20 minutes pass in 10 minutes?::
CMO Ens Numark says:
::makes some notes on the CIV's file ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::taps his COM badge:: Rome to Ensign Spanner, please take a kit down to Sickbay and take a look at the environmental settings and the whole EPS conduit, there was evidently a failure of some kind.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::hears the computer and sighs, then turns to the hand console and enters deck, bridge, manually::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::sits down and reads a few PADDs::
EO Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  Aye Sir.  On my way.
NPC Lt Commander says:
::and stands up again and walks over to the replicator::
CEO Lt Rome says:
<add *EO* to my last line>
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::leaves Sickbay, pleased with the way things have gone, heads for the TL::
EO Ens Spanner says:
:: grabs her kit and heads to sickbay ::

<Computer> CTO:  You want egg lolls wit dat?  :: also said in a Chinese accent ::

NPC Lt Commander says:
Computer: One Bailey's Ice.

<Computer> NPC:  An den?  :: said in a Chinese accent ::

CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
Computer: Del 1, Blid now!
NPC Lt Commander says:
::frowns:: Self: An den?

<Computer> CTO:  Why you not say so in first place?

CEO Lt Rome says:
::tries to take another look at power systems from his console, and comes up with nothing::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
TL: Bridge
NPC Lt Commander says:
::tries again:: Computer: One Bailey's Ice.

<Computer> NPC:  You want egg lolls wit dat?  :: also said in a Chinese accent ::

CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::sighs as he feels the TL move towards the bridge::
NPC Lt Commander says:
Self: This isn't going to work. ::tries to input it himself::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::quietly reflects upon his time in the holodecks::

<Computer> NPC:  An dennnnn?

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sits down again... for a moment in thought, not aware of what people are ordering... err doing in the turbo lifts.::
NPC Lt Commander says:
Self: Argh. ::hits replicator::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives at the bridge, the doors slide open and heads out::

ACTION:  The replicator spits a stream of the ordered beverage at Lt Commander.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
::tries scanning for the anomaly again::
NPC Lt Commander says:
Self: Eew. ::the expression on his face turns into yuk like::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::arrives at the bridge looking for the CTO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*Spanner*: Rome to Spanner, report?
NPC Lt Commander says:
Self: Not on my new broken white uniform!
EO Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  Sir, I've not found anything wrong with environmental controls in sickbay.
NPC Lt Commander says:
Self: Yuk!
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::looks for the XO and moves towards him::
CMO Ens Numark says:
::steps out of her office and wanders around sickbay::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*Spanner*: Alright Ensign, please keep checking. There's one rule on this ship....if something breaks down...all hell breaks loose.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::looks round and spots the CTO::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::walks over to his bathroom and uses a towel to clean things up a bit::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: ::Starts writing her logs::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::then walks back to the room and over to his terminal and sends a message to OPS about malfunctioning replicators::
EO Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  Aye Sir, I'll keep looking.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::receives the NPC's message:: *NPC*: Idrani to Commander
NPC Lt Commander says:
*OPS*: Commander here, go ahead.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Looks at the CEO again.:: CEO: Anything on sickbay yet?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*NPC*: Malfunctions? Such as?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::turns around to face the XO:: XO: No sir, there's nothing wrong with the systems. Spanner is going to stay there and keep a look on it.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Commander, could I have one moment of our time ?
NPC Lt Commander says:
*OPS*: Replicators saying 'An den?' when you order something and most recently spitting out the requested beverage, instead of just replicating it into a glass.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*NPC*: An Den?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CEO: Very well, keep me informed. ::Turns to face the CTO as he speaks to him.:: CTO: Sure thing, what's on your mind?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::sees the CTO is busy, so occupies tactical station 2 and runs some systems analysis::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::nods::
NPC Lt Commander says:
*OPS*: I hope this isn't some kind of joke, programming the replicators to talk Chinese and spitting out things they shouldn't spit out.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Sounds like there's a problem with the replicator systems too. Out Loud: O if this is you, you'd better stop it!! *NPC*: Joke? I think you know I don't do that sort of thing ::grins while thinking of the whoopee cushion incident.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::lets his head fall and sighs heavily:: Self: You have to be kidding me!
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
FCO: Are we there yet?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CO: Sir, I'm getting reports of malfunctions from around the ship...The temperature controls, now the turbo lift seems to be... Chinese... all readings check out fine
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
XO: Thanks, Sir...  ::hands him the PADD with the concept security roster::  this contains the concept security roster we are planning to implement after we've talked to everyone involved... as such I'd like to talk to you about this when your agenda allows it...  ::smiles faintly::
NPC Lt Commander says:
*OPS*: Well, you're in charge of computers on this ship and the replicator is part of the computer.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
CO: Sir, I wonder if I could take a moment of your time

@<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: This is Governor Alstaza of Galador V.  We are glad you have arrived.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Goes over the PADD:: CTO: So basically you're asking me for approval for the security roster?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*NPC*: I don't see a problem from up here. Maybe you just need to ask it nicely. ::runs a diagnostic on the replicator system::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::relays the message over the speakers:: CO: Incoming Communication Sir
CEO Lt Rome says:
Computer: Computer, run a detailed check on all voice activation systems. Full spectrum analysis.
NPC Lt Commander says:
*OPS*: First I'll change clothes and later I'll think about it again before ordering something. Commander out.
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::FCOing::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
COM: Alstaza: As am I governor, What can we help you with?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::twitches an antennae as he hears the NPC and waits for the diagnostic to finish::

@<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: We have had a rash of unusual deaths.

FCO Ens Gnav says:
CO: Yes Sir, dropping out of warp. ::drops the ship out of warp::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
Mara: Begin diagnostics on all secondary systems please Ensign.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: Correct... I'd like to have all the noses pointing in the same direction... as such I'd like to have input from the command staff concerning their views on what deem important area's on the ship.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
<Ens_Mara>: ::perks up:: OPS: Aye Sir, right away.

<Computer> CEO:  Working.......

CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
COM: Alstaza: Do you have any data at all on what might have caused them?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::watches the message from the governor::

@<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: If we did, we wouldn't need your help.

<Computer> CEO:  All voice activated systems are being systematically replaced.........:: pauses ::  You want egg lolls wit dat?

CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
COM: Governor: Then I suppose my next question is probably a moot point... is the situation contained?

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: You are correct there, it is moot, and the situation is NOT contained.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Nods, being impressed by the data on the PADD:: CTO: Very well. I will ask a moment of the captain's time and make sure we can go over this together. If you ask my opinion... it looks rather effective. I'll give you details on the meeting soon.
CEO Lt Rome says:
Self: Crap...::stands up:: Computer: Computer, level 1 override! Authorization Rome-Delta-Gamma-Seven-Seven! Stop ALL intersystem communications!

<Computer> CEO:  An den?

CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
::turns upon hearing the CEO:: CEO: Do what now?
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: Commander! We have a big problem! OPS: Idrani! Shut down the main processor, switch to backups!
CEO Lt Rome says:
CO: No time to explain.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: Thank you, Sir...  let me know when the CO and yourself have time I will be there....  ::nods again at the XO and moves to his station::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::bends down and rips the panel off the console::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::frowns at the CEO's comment::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Main processor? ::turns off the main processor and activates the back-ups::
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::notices his console blinking shortly::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::starts tearing out all chips connecting his station to the main processor and tries to go to manual::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
COM: Alstaza: Bear with us Governor, we seem to be having one or two technical difficulties. ::nods at OPS to cut the Com::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Looks surprised at the CEO's sudden action.:: CEO: Big problem? What is it lieutenant?
CEO Lt Rome says:
XO: Busy
CMO Ens Numark says:
::sits back in her office, reading files and watching the staff::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::cuts the COMM and returns the nod::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::rips out the last chip and does a manual restart of his panel:: Self: Come on now..
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
CEO: Busy? With what? Speak up Lieutenant... what problem!
EO Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  I haven't found anything in sickbay Sir.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
ALL: Will someone tell me what the HELL's happening around here?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::doesn't answer the XO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*Spanner*: Spanner, sever the main data link to Sickbay. We need to computer on manual now.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CO: As I tried to tell you Sir, we have malfunctions around the ship...I think the CEO just found out what’s causing them
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Shrugs at the CO:: CO: Well, the Chief here mentioned a big problem, but he is rather unwilling to share what it might be.
CEO Lt Rome says:
Self: God...can I just once have a normal day around here!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks at the screen:: XO: I am on manual bypass!
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::glances at the CEO as he hears him talking to the XO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
All: Everyone, immediately sever all data links from the consoles! We need to go to manual bypass.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::looks a little confused.:: Self: Manual bypass... fine... bypass for what? What IS going on here.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
CEO: Right now I don't care what it is, give me an estimate, How long?
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::gets out of his chair and ducks under his console to open the panel and replace the chips::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::turns around:: CO: Captain...we have an infestation problem and we need to stop it NOW.
CEO Lt Rome says:
CO: Nanites..
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Can you remove it?
FCO Ens Gnav says:
::closes the console and sits back at his chair:: CEO: Done.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::starts tearing panels off the consoles around the Bridge and helping:: CO: So far a single nanite...if we can sever the links before it spreads.
CEO Lt Rome says:
CO: So far it's in the main processor, but we need to make sure it doesn't spread. Backups are up.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says:
CEO: Isolate the computer core and work your way out to it from there.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says:
::grateful he's not an engineer::
NPC Lt Commander says:
::notices a blinking light::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Looks slightly amused at the CEO tearing off the panels.::

ACTION:  The temperature on the bridge drops by 20 degrees.  The Science officer at the science 2 stations drops to the floor...dead.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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